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Olli Korpiala appointed as CEO of Angel Films
Angel Films has appointed Olli Korpiala as CEO starting August 1st, 2022. In his capacity of CEO, Korpiala will
be responsible for the on-going management of Angel Films, its growth strategy and profitability. Angel Films
and the Swedish counterpart, Dagsljus are owned and operated by NSR Scandinavia.
Olli Korpiala has a long work experience of the film industry in Finland. He has worked in various positions,
covering film production as well as working with and running production companies and advertising agencies.
He has worked mainly in commercial film productions but also in documentary- and TV-series- productions.
“I am very excited to join the Angel Films team. During my career, I’ve worked in almost every position of a film
crew: from lightning technician in my youth and lately as CEO and producer of my own production company. I
have been lucky to have many life and business learning stages in my career and now I’m getting my dream team
together. I have always been a huge fan of the hard-working personnel in film business. The attitude, stamina
and mental strength of those people is in a league of its own. I’m looking forward to providing the best, most
qualified and maintenanced production equipment in the world for the ever changing market in Finland. I’m
hoping my experience will allow Angel Films to deeper connect with producers and cinematographers and help
them to achieve the best possible technical quality within their budget limits.”
NSR Scandinavia Group is one of the leading pan Nordic Film &TV equipment rental chain supplying
professional, digital and motion picture equipment within the Film, Commercial and Television Industry. In
Sweden NSR Group has Dagsljus offices in Stockholm and Haparanda. In Finland Angel Films offices are in
Helsinki and in Estonia Angel Films Estonia in Tallinn.
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